
ROTRACT  CLUB  OF  ST.ANTONY’S COLLEGE 

INAUGRATION  DAY 

DATE  :  12.07.18                                       DAY : THURSDAY 

In the day of 12.07.18 there was swearing ceremony of rotract club in 

St.Antony’s college of arts & sciences for women. In this function, Rtn. Chithra 

ramesh,(president of Dindigul queen city). And Rtn. Virgin Sumitha(secretary of 

Dindigul queen city), presented the oath. The installation function was started by 

tamizhthai vazhthu. Mrs.J.Revathi,(head of the department in physics & co- 

ordinator of rotract club in SAC) , gave the welcome address. Mrs. J. Antony 

Justina Mary(vice principal of  SAC),she explained about the specialties of Rotract 

club. And then, MS. S.Jeffila Infancia Roy(department of physics),elected as a  

president & Ms.S.Priyadharshini ( department of physics), elected as a secretary, 

installed by,Rtn.Chithra Ramesh. And then , the student president, gave her 

presidential address. And then, Rtn.Chithra Ramesh,   explained about the 

execution of retract club. The student secretary gave the vote of thanks. Finally the 

program as wind up with national anthem. 

 

ROTRACT  MEETING 

In the day of 10.10.18. there is the function of pranic healing, rotract club of 

St.Antony’s College, Dindigul. Rtn.A.Vergin Sumitha ( seceretry of dindigul 

queen city 2018-2019) & Rtn.B.Bala lakshmi (past president 2013-2014), hired on 

this function. Rtn. Vergin Sumitha, told the rotract  prayer. Rtr.S.Jeffila Infancia 

Roy (student president of SAC). Invited the chief guests . Rtn.B.Bala lakshmi ,              

explained the advantages of pran healing.Rtn. Ms. M.Krithika & Rtn. M.Shanmuga 

priya demonstrated this method to our rotractors. They felt satisfactory to this 

method. Our rotractors asked some questions to Rtn.Bala lakshmi, she cleared their 

doubts. The vote of thanks was given by Rtr.S.Priyadharshini (student seceretry of 

SAC) , finally this programe was wind up national anthem. 

 



 

Temfo ‘18’ 

 

In  the day  of  12.08.18 , there was  a  swearing  ceremony   of ‘ temfo 18’ 

of  rotract  club of  Indhra  Ganesan  Engineering College, in  Trichy. Rtn. Mrs. 

S.H.Afrose, hired on this function.  Mr. Paul Susheel, explained   briefly, have 

should be the work, contribution, perseverance, of rotractors. And  then , the 

rotractors are divided  in their  postings , they were practiced  in  their  field  

works.  Rtn .Lokesh kumar , and   Rtn.Harish Vasan  were asked  rotractors 

problems. This session  consist  attentive , self-confidence , carry  to  release the 

execution  plans  of rotractors.  After the lunch, Mr. Nandha kumar, he took the 

topic of “thirsty to thrive”. He had   taken the session very intresting.  He advised 

and well trained the rotractors that self-confidence and slow steady wins the race. 

And vote of thanks was given by Rtn.Kavya. Finally this programme was wind up 

with national anthem. 

 


